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Marcocchio
By AUDREY GREEN

and SUSAN BRANDUM
Solar Technology studerft, John

Marcocchio is the new Student's

Association Council (SAC) presi-

dent. Marcocchio won the elec-

tion by 120 votes.

Less than 6 per cent of Humber
students cast their votes for a new
president at the poles this week
when Marcocchio defeated Public

Relations candidate, Bob Chip-

ping.

"I'm excited and quite happy,
'

"

said Marcocchio, director of
Academic for SAC.
Only 405 votes (aside from five

spoiled ballots) were cast out of
approximately 8,000 students

during Monday's advanced poles

and Tuesday 's regular voting day

.

"I'm sad to see so few Humber
students showed up (at the
poles)... I worked really hard to

inform them, but 1 don't think stu-

dents were very informed about
the election," he said. "A lot of
students were not aware of what
was going on."

In total, Marcocchio received

289 votes compared to Chipping 's

116 votes.

"The students here don"t care

enough," said Chief Returning

Officer, Murray Levine. "Every-
body is screaming student rights

etc
. , but they don ' t do anything .

*

'

At the advance pole on Mon-
day, Chipping received 13 votes

and Marcocchio received 26.

Votes from each division

throughout the college were:

Technology—Chipping 1 1 and
Marcocchio 107. Creative and
Communications Arts (CCA)

—

Chipping 33 and Marcocchio 50.

Applied Arts—Chipping 19 and

Marcocchio 28. Health

Sciences—Chipping one and
Marcocchio zero. Business

—

Chipping 35 and Marcocchio 72
and General Arts and Sciences

(GAS) Chipping three and Mar-
cocchio seven.

"I've seen student apathy, but

never anything like this," said

Levine.

According to Levine. about 600
students voted last year.

Marcocchio plans to take over
next year as a full-time president.

"I don't think you can do the job
effectively unless you're full-

time," he explained.

He would like to see Humber
join the Ontario Federation of
Students (OFS) although he does
sees problems with the organiza-

tion.

"There's strength in numbers

and the students should unite," he

stated

.

"I'm looking forward to next

year... and 1 think they (the stu-

dents) made a good decision,"

said Marcocchio.

He plans to look into lengthen-

ing the campaigning time for next

year's election, but he is not sure

anything can be done.
"It (campaigning) was hard on

me because I took the whole week
off," he said.

itrf
I'm excited

and
happy."
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entertainment:

needs heavy artillery to survive
Stripes (or Second City Goes To

War) really shouldn't have
worked.
The plot had already been used

earlier in the year under the guise

of Private Benjamin.

But it does work and very well at

that.

Bill Murray (previously of

Satunlay Night Live and Chicago's

Second City fame) and his bizarre

antics alone would not be enough
to carry the weight so the producers

marched out and pulled in the

heavy-duty artillery for this one.

Harold Ramis (Chicago Second
City), John Candy and Dave
Thomas (Edmonton Second City),

and P.J. Soles all pull rank with

excellent supporting efforts.

The plot is routine enough.
Man loses girl, decides army is

for him, enlists and raises hell at

every comer.
Ramis' performance as Mur-

ray's level-headed best friend is

something every Communications
teacher should see if he thinks his

classes are hard. Ramis teaches

English to immigrants and in one

CAPTICM
COMKST

WINNING
CAPTION—Theatre
Arts student Dan Woods
wins a STRIPES poster

and two free passes to the

movie for his caption
about last week's photo.

You can win too by writ-

ing a caption for the

photo l)elow and bringing
it to Coven by Monday
Feb. 8. Two more passes
and another poster await
the next winner in the
Great Stripes Caption
Contest brought to you by
Coven and SAC.

OUR CAPTION:
"I'll take the parking ticket. Now, how about a

moving violation?"

YOUR CAPTION:

EI GoRdop Sappep Glab

COUNTRY Music

30 CARRIER DR., REXDALE 675-1014

,^ T/RED OF SCHOOL BREAKFASTS?
VVf^l T/RED OF SCHOOL LUNCHES?
T«v^ T-fie El Condor

FAMOUS FOR GOOD FOOD AND LOW PRICES
LUNCH SPECIALS MONDAY TO FRIDAY

OPEN? A.M. TO 1 A.M.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
THIS WEEK: NEXT WEEK:

PROMISED LAND SOUTHDOWN

1#f
DON

REDMOND

Night Live (although Saturday • card and march on in for a couple

Night vile would be a better de- hours of hilarious G.l.jokes next

scription now). Tuesday (Feb. 9) in the lecture

So grab a buck and your student theatre.

scene asks his brand new class if

they know the language. A heavy-

set Italian man stands up and pro-

ceeds to rhyme off the seven words
you can't say on television. His

method of teaching them through

song has to be seen to be ap-

preciated .

Candy's performance as Ox is as

good as anything he does on TV,
even his Johnny LaRue. The scene

where he is playing poker with the

platoon moron is one of the

movie's best.

Thomas' role as the M.C. at a

mud wrestling contest is tailor-

made for his abilities.

Soles' role as the pretty M.P.,
who saves Murray's bacon only to

be subjected to the 'Aunt Jemima
treatment', is perky and fresh.

But, of course, the focus here

was on Murray and he recaptures

that comic timing that was present

in Meatballs but so sadly lacking in

both Caddyshack and Where The
Buffalo Roam

.

Scenes such as getting equipped

with army gear ("Chicks in New
York pay big bucks for this stuff")

and introducing himself to his new
army friends ("Giris love it when 1

wear black-mesh undies") show
that Murray has not lost anything

,

since dropping out of Saturday

STRIPES WORTH SEEING—Bill Murray's latest movie is similar

in plot4o Private Benjamin and theoretically shouldn't have worked.
But Flash Flicks forecaster Don Redmond says it does work and
recommends seeing it.

CAPS serving doubles

for free flick festivals
By DON REDMOND

Double-bills are the order of the

afternoon in CAPS on Wednesdays
and the Students Association
Council (SAC) is picking up the

tab for these free flicks.

If you've missed the flick-fests

so far, the highlights have been
Life of Brian, The Warriors, and
the Blues Brothers, along with a

bevy of rock movies and inter-

views.

The Feb. 10 Lunchbag Cinema

and Suds 'n' Cinema has Cad-

dyshack up at noon u.id Rod
Stewart in Faces In Concert for the

3 o'clock showing. (The Stewart

footage is good stuff, being shot

four years before Rod discoed out

on us).

If you're ready for more
Belushi/Ackroyd celluloid car-

nage, check out 1941 during the

Feb. 17th noon feature. Later that

afternoon, Debbie Harry struts her

stuff in Blondie's Eat to the Beat.

Paul Newman's baby blues will

be on display both at noon and

NOON CONCERTS
EVERY WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY

12:40 til 1 :00 p.m. LECTURE THEATRE
* * * »

FRIDAY, FEB. 5

JAZZ
Terry Promane and his Group
Kevin Elasachuk and his Group*****

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 10

FUNK
with Brian Gauci

BIG BAND SOUND
Ron Collier's Lab Band*****

PRESENTED BY NUMBER MUSIC PROGRAM

three o'clock when SAC presents

Slapshot on Feb. 24.

A double rock-freaks bill is up
for March 10, as David Bowie
(whose bank account is not ' 'under

pressure") drops in at noon as the

Man Who Fell To Earth. At three

o'clock, those with a thing for

slimy reptiles should check out

Alice Cooper—In Concert.

Gilda Live starring Gilda
Radner from Saturday Night Live

plays both shows on March 17.

Kurt Russell 's Used Cars is on
tap for both shows on March 24th

and probably the best reason to see

this lemon is the appearance of the

1978 Penthouse Pet-of-the-Year,

Cheryl Rixon.

The Fantastic Animation Festi-

val has the March 31 noon slot

while the sixties stop in at three

with Woodstock. (There's some
good Who and Crosby, Stills,

Nash and Young footage in the

latter.)

Everyones favourite cult flick.

Clockwork Orange, plays April

7th at noon while guitar freaks

won't want to miss Jimi Hendrix:

Live at Rainbow Bridge in the af-

ternoon.

Bring your jellybeans to throw

on April 14th as Bedtime for

Bonzo starring your favorite mon-
key (Reagan, too) will play both

shows.

CAPS will be loading up on
munchies on April 21st for the

stoners' favorite double bill— Re-
efer Madness and Cocaine Cow-
boys, the last showing for this

year's Lunchbag Cinema and Suds
'n' Cinema.

!f
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ENTERTAINMENT
Gilt-v hyperactive mannequins
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Kings of cover tunes
By GARY HOGG

If you closed your eyes, last

Thursday's pub sounded just like

CHUM, orevenCFTR.
Let the Good Times Roll, 1

Don't Like Mondays, I Got You,
Planet Claire, Love in Stereo, etc.

It was just like listening to the

radio, only louder.

However, when you opened
your eyes again, you saw four
hyperactive mannequins on the

stage, and one short Iggy Pop
look-alike, act-alike lead singer

running around in the audience
with a mic cord long enough to

reach CAPS' washrooms.

New Wave? •

Gilt, the Montreal based New
Wave (?) band counted down some
top 30 hits for the dancing, drink-
ing crowd. It did take the band a
few numbers to get the people on
their feet, but the capacity crowd
did seem to like the popular danc-
ing music.

Musically, the band members
performed more than adequately.
Gilt's cover versions were exact.

From Kim Moore's sythesized
drununing during the rendition of
Gary Numan's Cars, to Mark De-
lahanty's guitar solo during
Bowie's Suffragette City, every
note was in place, exactly like the

original recordings. .

That, however, was the band's
main problem. The performance
didn't sound real. Even the artists

who originally recorded the popu-
lar songs do not perform them on
stage exactly as they sound on re-

cord. Gilt sounded fake.

No originality

As for their selection of music,
the songs they played were too
popular. After you hear the same
hit songs on the radio time after

time, hearing something other than
a top 10 hit can be a real enjoy-
ment. The problem is, almost ev-
erything Gilt played was a top 10
hit.

The band members themselves,

admit they try to be commercial.
Guitarist Mark Delahanty said they

play the popular songs because
they get a kick out of the music.
"A hit is a great tune," he said.

"Top 40 stuff turns people on."

Gilt, formeriy a heavy metal
band, turned to new wave , they

say, because the music has more
energy.

On stage, the band did put out

more than enough energy. The in-

dividual members quite often
seemed to fight each other for the

spot light.

Fortunately, their onstage antics

were humorous. These guys were
so funny, they would have been
perfect for a Wacky Wednesday
pub.

Lead singer Shane Moore obvi-

ously had a hard time finding the

stage. Either ^hat or he had a hard

time finding the washroom.
Moore ran around in the crowd

like an wild man, trying to excite

the audience . At one point , he even

ventured outside the pub to play his

harmonica for those who didn't get

into CAPS before it reached
capacity.

In all, the band that proclaims

itself as "the skinniest band in the

world" were entertaining to

watch, but their choice in music

left a lot to be desired.

We have a D.J. in the pub to play

the hits. We don't need a band

.

TONIGHT THRU
SATURDAY

}NET T-SHIRT CONTEST
EVERY WEDNESDAY

PLAN
ASCOT INN

534 REXDALE BLVD.

STEAK&
BURGER PLACE

1701 MARTIN GROVE RD., REXDALE
IN THE JOHN GARLAND PLAZA 745-5550

OPEN 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday to Saturday

EAT m TAKE OUT
FAST AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
BREAKFAST
WESTERN SANDWICHES
CORNED BEEF
MILK SHAKES
APPLE TURNOVERS

HOME MADE
FISH & CHIPS
ONION RINGS
FRENCH FRIES
STEAK BURGERS

COUPON SPECIAL
STEAK ON A KAISER ONLYo 25

HOME-MADE FRENCH FRIES
SMALL BEVERAGE OFFER VALID THRU

THURSDAY, FEB. 11, '82

WITH COUPON

Students
Association
Council
Number College

of Applied Arts

and Technology

ON TAPS IN CAPS

STRAIGHT LINES

'HEADS ARE GOING TO ROLL'

FUN IN THE SNOW

YUKONJACKATlAGKl
The Frost Bite.

[arm several small cubes
|

of frozen water with

1 Vj ounces of YUkon Jack
Toss in a splash of sparkling

soda and you'll have thawed |<^|
the Frost Bite. Inspired in the

J

"

wild, midst the damnably
cold, this, the black sheep

^

of Canadian liquors, is

Yukon Jack.

Yikon
Jack

The Black Sheep of Canadian Uq^rs.
Concocted with fine Canadian Whisky.

For more Yukon Jack recipes write: MORE YUKON JACK RECIPES, Box 2710, Ftostal Station "U," Toronto, Ontario M8Z 5P1.

STARTS ON MONDAY
Check out the ad on page 8

FUN IN THE SUN
5 Seats left for Beach Activities in Florida

$100 saves your seat

WHAT A BARGAIN!

CROSS-COUNTRY SKirNG
ATMOLSONPARK

Bus Transportation, Lunch and Brewery Tour

ALL FOR ONLYM^ U.OO

ON FRIDAY; FEB. 12, 1982

DOWNHILL SKIING
AT BLUE MOUNTAIN

BusTransortation, All-Day Lift Pass,

Shuttle Bus Service, and a One-Hour Lesson

ALL FOR ONLY^P10.UO

ON FRIDAY, FEB. 19, 1982

iaillHimilHHIHIHIHIII
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Slave labor

shades of Dickens

It appears education has taken a giant step forward with a new
work experience program in which some Toronto high school

students are combining class lessons with practical field work.

Is this really such a revolutionary idea? Not when you consider

the community college internship work experience program which

has been operating for more than 10 years.

The difference between the two programs is that the high school

students must be paid least minimum wage for their on-the-job

experience— college students don't— except for a few who work
for more benevolent employers.

Our Education Minister, Dr. Bette Stephenson, is seriously

looking at this pilot high school program. She may even consider

implementing the system on a province-wide scale.

And, if she does, we will once again get the shaft.

Larger portion

When a cutback in financial aid for students is added to in-

creased tuition because of Federal government cuts in Social

Service funding to the provinces, these combine to hit us in the

pocket.

That the Education Minister, in her infinite wisdom , would have

the audacity to consider a paid high school work experience pro-

gram before forcing employers to pay for the services of college

students is outrageous.

We are expected to pay a larger portion of an ever-increasing

tuition . We are expec ted to work, as part of the education for which
WE have paid, and this work is to be done free of charge.

Many students have left home to travel to the college of their

chok;e and, added to their tuition are high living expences.

If the Education Minister is considering a paid work experience

program she should look first at enforcing the system at the level of

education where the students need the extra money.
Surely, if businessmen will pay high school students to learn

while they work, these same businessmen would also pay college

students for the work they get from us.

Firm action

We need some hard-line college administrators to take firm

action toward getting a paid work experience program im-

plemented. They have to support the needs of their own students

and to repeat those needs to the proper officials— namely gover-

ment officials.

After all, even children who worked in the now-extinct work-

houses, similar to those portrayed in Charles Dickens' famous
novel Oliver Twist, received room and board for their labors.

We are entitled to something besides a pat on the back for a job

well done.

COVEN, an independent college newspaper, is produced twice-

weekly by the students of the Journalism Department.

675-3111 ext. 513,514

Nancy Pack Editor

Doug Devine Feature Editor

Nancy Beasley Sports Editor

Andy Meyer Editorial Cartoonist

Steven Pecar Editorial Assistant

Tim Gall Advertising Manager

Sandra Naiman Staff Supervisor

Don Stevens Technical Advisor

Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation

North Campus circulation 4,000—Vol 11, No. 35

Thursday, February 4 1982

Advertising deadline—Tuesday 9 a.m.
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Part-time campaigning
It is with regret that only 405 students turned out to vote for the person who will represent Humber next year

as our Students Association Council President.

It's nothing new that students are apathetic during SAC elections every year—but maybe, just maybe, the

problem isn't with the students.

Apathy is not the only reason that less than six percent of the student body chose to vote. Nor is the problem

with the poor choice students were given for the man who will make $200 a week as a "full-rime" president.

The number one problem with the election—and therefore the reason behind the low voter turnout—is the

short campaign.

Granted, SAC hires a Chief Returning Officer, an Election Advertising Director, and stage a candidates

forum for the students. But, it's all too little . They have to do more, and so do the candidates—but they have to

be given rime.

SAC and the candidates just can't rush into and out of an election that could very well determine the future

reputation of Humber.
The majority of the student body were supposed to be in class during the forum last week. How were they to

find out where the candidates stood? Certainly some students couldn't care less, but the ones who did were the

ones who also cared enough to go to class.

Because the students were concerned with their education they missed the forum. Attending class, it seems,

was a mistake . Less than 1 per cent of the classes throughout campaign week were visited by either candidate

.

The students just dkin't know who John Maicocchio and Bob Chipping were.

SAC must allow the candkiates more time to make themselves visible, and time to take a firm stand on what

effects college life. Cutbacks in every area of education, loans, grants, teacher evaluation, and various other

student-related issues weren't really covered in this year's campaign, they should have been.

A three-week campaign with a forum each week held on different days and different times , would certainly

improve voter turnout.

With more students voting, Humber would probably elect somebody worth every penny of the $200 weekly

salary.

Speak Easy

And here's the news.

Last night two second-year Humber College

students were found dead beside the river be-

hind the school. The girls, whose names have

not been released, were dragged to the river

bank and raped before being stabbed to death.

Both were going to their cars after staying

late at school tofinish some assignments when
their assailants, two men in their mid-twenties,

attacked. Police have the men in custody but

their names are being withheld.

The above news report is ficticious, so far,

but with violent crimes like rape and murder
happening in Toronto more often than ever

before it's only a matter of time before fiction

becomes realUy.

After regular school hours there are several

spots, both inside and outside of Humber,
where something like the rape-murder de-

scribed above could occur.

I think more night-time security is needed

By NANCY BEASLEY
throughout the college, especially in the white

and silver parking lots which border the

Humber River.

Every night students, both male andfemale,
are at the school well into the night. Those
students must walk to their cars which are often

parkedfarfrom the school's doors, through a
dimly-lit, seldom-patrpUed lot.

I am among those students and I refuse to

walk to my car unless I am escorted by one of
my male classmates. I'm lucky—I have some-
one who will walk me through the sparcely-lit

white lot.

But, what about the students who aren 7 so

lucky, who have to make the trek to their car
without the security of a friend's protection?

With increased security and better lighting

those students who have to stay late to do work
willfeel more secure in walking to their cars.

I want this action taken before the ficticious

rape and murder report becomes a horrifying

reality, with me as the possible victim.



Everything you're girlfriend isn't

I

'

by KEN WINLAW
"I am not an exotic dancer. I am a dancer. Period."

What ex-Humber student Sandy Ranger did on stage the

other day at the Monarch Steak House and Tavern may not

have seemed exotic to her, but it was exotic enough for me

.

Miss Nude Ontario for 1980, Sandy walked on stage

dressed in a small black bodice and matching shorts. To the

background sound of canned rock music, she undressed

carefully. The audience of truck drivers, students, and

businessmen on long lunches, showed their polite approval

and after three or four numbers she left the stage , gathering

her clothes as she went.

Sandy is 21 and spent a year at Humber's Lakeshore 1

campus taking Fashion Design, but quit to return to her

dancing. She became a dancer back in 1979 when she saw
an ad in a newspaper which said someone was looking for

"exotic dancers". She was trying to find a way to earn

money while she was going to school, so she auditioned.

That resulted in a two-week stint at Cheaters Tavern, and it

was there she discovered her previously hidden talent for

dancing.

Sandy was dancing in Mississauga when she met

Michael Gravino, the director of the Miss Nude Ontario
contest.

"1 was working in the club where he was looking at

girls, and he was putting on the Miss Nude Ontario
pageant," recalls Sandy. "It was on for a week and we did
a lot of promotion and on Saturday they picked the

winner—which was me."
Sandy went on to become second runner-up in the Miss

Nude World Contest, but she says that's the last time she'll

enter a contest 1 ike that because "they exploited us a lot.

"

She says she doesn't feel exploited now and she enjoys
her work. She likes her audiences, and she likes it when
they like her.

"Working at the Latin Quarter, I used to have
people come back all the time to see me,"
she says. "There are times when I get stand-

ing ovations, and that really makes my day.'

Her audience, 99 per cent male,

seemed no more chauvinistic than you would
expect to find in a place that features this kind of

entertainment. I asked some Humber students,

most of whom asked not to be named, what they

Acclaimed VP
invites ideas

By KATHY MONKMAN
The one and only, won.
Richard Saliwanczyk, 28,

became the Student's Associa-

tion Council's (SAC) new
vice-president by acclamation

last week. Wayne Belding was
also running for the position but

his grade-point average didn't

meet SAC's 65 per cent
minimimun requirement for all

potential council candidates.

Saliwanczyk, a second-year

Richard Saliwanczyk

Solar Energy student, says he

can do the job because he has

the time.

He has been active in the

college as the Technical rep-

resentative on council. Director

of Internal Affairs, and a

member of the finance com-
mittee.

Prior to his arrival at

Humber, he attended Sir

Wilfred Laurier University for

four years and received his BA
in political science. He was also

politically active at the univer-

sity.

"I have experience from the

student government there. I was
a member on the student board
of directors, and was small
clubs co-ordinator," said
Saliwanczyk.

As for his plans as SAC
vice-president, Saliwanczyk
says he would like to redecorate

the pub during his term in office

and also provide more student

services. He would also like to

expand the used-book service at-,

Humber and is concerned about
students' dollars.

"I want to maximize their

dollars. I would like to stretch

the dollar the best possible way
for the students' benefit,"
claimed Saliwanczyk.

He would also like to see an
alumni representative or
graduate on student council.

"The contact with an alum-

nist would be a help to us," he

said.

He wants students to benefit

fully from their student activity

fee and also include students

from other campuses in ac-

tivities and he invites students

to approach him with ideas.

Miss Nude
Ontario

Sandy i

Range

Jeff Fraser

were doing there. The answers ranged from the pitiful to

the grotesque:

"Why do I come here? It's right

up there on stage—every-

thing my girlfriend isn't,"

explained one student.

"I'm here for the vulgarity

of it all," said another.

But Sandy's act isn't

vulgar. Even her mother

has seen the show and

doesn't seem to mind
what Sandy does for

a living.

In fact, Sandy says

"my mom is very

proud of me."
But her father is a

different story.

"He hasn't seen me
dance, and doesn't want

to," she admits. "He does

not like what I'm doing."

Sandy plans to stick with her

unusual vocation for another

six months. Then she wants to

go to Los Angeles to

start a modelling career.

"My boy friend is in

a band, and they're

going down to

L.A. to make their

third album. Have
you ever heard of

the Kings," she asks. "My boyfriend knows
a lot of people down there, so he said 'Just

get your stuff together, and come down'."

Humber radio grad
working with idols

By CAROLYN LEITCH

Jeff Fraser is one former

tlumber student who never gets up

in the morning without looking

forward to a day's work.

Fraser studied radio broadcast-

ing at Humber, and now he is a

sports reporter for CHUM and

CHUMFM.
He considers himself extremely

lucky to be working in a major

market radio station at such an

early point in his career.

"I'm really fortunate", Fraser

says. "I'm working with the two

guys I grew up listening to. Brian

Henderson and Rick Hodge were

almost my idols."

Jeff's job includes attending

games in Toronto and interviewing

athlete's after the games. The as-

CAROLYN LEITCH

ON THE AIR—Jeff Fraser left Humber after two years in the radio broadcasting course to work out

west. After being fired from thatjob, he returned to Toronto and landed a job as a sports reporter with

CHUM and CHUM-FM. Now he is working with two of his childhood idols—Brian Henderson and

Rick Hodge.

signments are particularly appeal-

ing when they include benefits like

trips to Montreal.

Eraser's success was not im-
mediate. After leaving school at

the end of his second year he
worked for five months in

Weybum Saskatchewan.
"The experience was invalu-

able", Jeff says. "You can't get

that pressure anywhere but at a
small market station. I was on the

air 90 minutes a day, six days a
week. I thought I'd have a nervous

breakdown the first day, and I did.

But you have to have those nervous

breakdowns before you improve.

Constant pressure

' 'At school you might have only
one airshift a week," Jeff says.

"But at a radio station there's a
constant pressure of deadline, all

day."

And because Jeff was on the air

for a half hour at a time the pressure

sometimes became too much and
he would make mistakes.

"You can't even stop to clear

your throat or have a sip of water if

you need one . After a while you get
tired and that's when you really

start to screw up," he says. "We
tried to use all the tape we could

.

We covered fencing, squash in

India, anything, just to help fill in

my time on the air."

Fired

After five months, Jeff was
asked to resign from his job, which

he refused to do. The station then

fired him.
"1 thought, oh my God, I've

been fired. Nobody will ever give

me a job now
. '

'

But it did not take long to prove

himself wrong. Through a chance

meeting with Rick Hodge of
CHUM FM, Jeff was asked to

make a demo tape for the station.

"I didn't like my perfor-

mance", Jeff said. "I thought I

needed more time. I thought there

was absolutely no way they would
hire me. But when I got home the

phone rang and they asked me to

stait the foUowing Saturday. I was
only out of work a total of 14

days."

Jeff is all in favor of internship

for radk>-broadcast students.

"I don't think a diploma means
that much

,

" he says .
" I don 't care

if you get 100 per cent in every

subject, that doesn't mean you're a

good broadcaster."

Although Jeffloves hisjob now,
he believes he should be constantly

trying to improve.

"You have to want to be the

best", he said. "You have to be
self-motivated or you'll never

make it . But right now I'd be afraid

to go anywhere else in case I didn't

enjoy it as much."

Images

of
nothing

Hey Humber photo
freaks—where's the photos?

Two weeks ago we announced
our first annual Images of

Humber Photo Contest with,

all kinds of great prizes, but so

far we haven't received a

single entry.

Have all of Humber's shut-

terbugs hibernated for the

winter? Have they run out of

film in the bookstore? Or are

you waiting for that perfect

shot?

Come on folks, get you're

photos in to the Coven office.

You can't win if you don't

enter.
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OPSEU 563
MEETING

Health, Safety

andVDT's
Are y/DT's hurting you . . .

attend this meeting and find out.

Speaker: Bob De Matteo

TUfSDA Y, FEB. 9th at 4:45 p. m.

SEVENTH SEMESTER

COFFEE AND SANDWICHES PROVIDED

iinoiiiiMMinsiilGirarr!

THIS CARP IS jm
youRsi!

I FlAV IT mHT..,
IT COULP $AVE
you 4500.^111

**DBCOUNTS UpTO 30%"

oSrVcARD

•Good forOwe year**

••Exclusive to humber College •

**YOURSFOR FreeFrom SAC»»

THE OPF-CAMPUt DISCOUNTCARD IS HOfKNIED AT THE FOLLOWINQ STORES
(SEE BACK OF CARD FOR MORE DETAILS)

Aii*< Ptom HataMlna • Bingu Kkia (Alblofi Rd.) • Draan Jmm FIva BroOian Auto
ttnttm FraMTi Clott» tarMm High Pafh Cjicta • Spain Homa Typkig Satvka
Houaa al Pkatagraplnt bic Kal FlaiW ' LiKky Couit ChkiaM RaatturaM n. O.

Elacbanki ' Marcalla JaaiaUan Maiola OilniMa Haute Coutuia ' Nabuat Foad bi
Thou^ Pliiana Sma* Car Cardan ' PuMk Pklura Fram* Wkrahouia Ranl-A-Wrack
(Dupanl SU Ranarwn RoNarakalfag Aranaa • Slmpuiu Optical ' Slaty minute Phala
Lab'Seandar UdM Ca. Swdint Phato Cantra Stuaniaru Bridal Fair Tliruway
Mulllar(AWan Rd.) ' Upton Fundlura Callarlaa ' Tha VMarbad Factary

*Play ItRightAndSave $500.00 This Yeari**

sports:

Team wins top spot
By DAVE SILBURT

The Humber College table ten-

nis team beat George Brown Col-

lege on its own turf Saturday,

clinching their first Ontario Col-

lege Athletic Association (OCAA)
title in the final play of the season.

Dave Lui, the Graphics Centre

supervisor and part-time coach of
the team, said photography student

Tom Lee beat all comers in the

men's single competition—the

Grand Prix of table tennis.

"Men's single is the highest

level," said Lui. "If you win that,

you've beaten everyone."

The Humber team also did well

in the men's double competition,

with architectural student Paul
Harahap and electro-mechanical

technology student Joe Ling com-
ing in second only to the George
Brown team.

According to Lui, Humber's
table tennis team is culled from a



SPORTS-

Men's team's back on track

I

I

By KEITH GBLLIGAN
A solid effort and a weak oppo-

nent helped put the Humber Hawks
men's hockey team back on the

winning track last Saturday.

Playing Conestoga College, the

Hawks won 7-2, dropping the al-

ready low Condors record to four

wins and eight losses.

Humber played with only 14

men, including reserve goalie Bill

Held dressed as a skater.
' 'We had three players out with

injuries — Chris Kurysh, Scott

Adamson and Darren Ross. Four
other players missed because of

work commitments," said

Humber Coach Peter Maybury.
For Conestoga, the loss just

about puts them out of the playoffs.
' 'The game meant more to them

and we could lose all our games
and still make the playoffs,"
Maybuiy said

.

Goal scorers

Goal scorers for the Hawks in

the Conestoga match were Rick
Laing with two, George Wright,

Dwayne Rosenberg, Diego Riz-

zardo, Mark Miller and Paul
Sharpe. Jeff Dude and Paul
Dahmer scored for Conestoga.
The Condors scored first on a

shot from just inside the blueline.

Humber goalie Dave Jennings tried

to catch a high shot from Dude but

mishandled it and the puck
bounced in.

Humber closed out the period

with goals from Laing and Wright.

The Hawks scored early in the

second period on a disputed goal

which needed referee Dave Lynch
to consult with the goal judge be-

fore confirming the goal.

The fourth Humber goal was
short-handed. Rizzardo picked up
a loose puck at centre ice and
scored on a slap shot from the top

of the face-off circle. Wright was
serving a roughing penalty.

With 15 seconds left in the

period, Dahmer scored Cones-
toga's second goal on a breaka-

way.
Humber controlled most of the

third period and scored three times.

The final goal came when the

i^CLASSIFIEDSaa
WITNESSES WANTED

Any person who saw a beige 4-door
vehicle hit a brown pick-up truck In

the Plant Service's Parking Lot be-
twen 12 noon and 3 p.m. on Feb. 1,

1982, please call Doug, ext. 454.

LOST
A surveying field book, with a connic
sticker on the cover. It was on top of
the lockers by the business and
executive development office. It has
all my first semester field work. If you
have this book please drop it off at the
information entrance of the college.
Thank you.

Dave Deluca. Explosives Tech.

INTRODUCTORY TALK
ECKANKAR—A Way Of Life, will hold
a talk and discussion Tues., Feb. 9
7:30 to 9 p.m. in the staff lounge at

Humber College Lakeshore 1 Cam-
pus, 3199 Lakeshore Blvd. West.
TOPIC: Building your future via
thought forms and mental pictures.
Introductory books available anytime
within above hours. For further in-

formation call 676-1726.

LOST: Scarf in Business Division—

F

Block on Dec. 19, 1981. Beige, with
"scarf" written across it. Sentimental
value. Call Dianne Howell, 661-6625.

FOR SALE: 1974 Z-2a/No Engine.
'

Metallic Grey, HP auto trans., new
paint, tires, brakes, springs, shocks.
"Very Clean." $2,900. Call Deb Lang
at Coven, ext. 514.

Person needs place to sleep after
hard day's work. All that is needed is

a fold-out couch. Any kind soul with
such a commodity (cheaply priced)
call ext. 514.

KAOS MEETING Thurs. Feb. 4,
2:45—5:15 in Games Room.

FOR SALE: Staedtler Marsmatic 700
drafting pen set, $25. Also looking for

used receiver-amp, 20 watts RMS per
channel, $75 tops. Call Alan 247-5376.

Hawks had a two-man powerplay.

Humber plays three games this

week and Maybury is hopeful they

can win them.

"It will be tough on us because
of the missing players. Hopefully

we can get out with no injuries,"

he said.

THEY'RE WINNING AGAIN— Humber player Tom Bracken (5)

works hard at stealing the puck from a Conestoga opponent. The
Hawks beat the Condors 7-2 last Saturday. keith gilligan

West Division Hocicey
Standings

Team

Seneca

Humber
St. Clair

Sheridan

Centennial

Canadore
Conestoga
Fanshawe

Seneca

Humber
Centennial

Canadwe
Sheridan

Men's



i P R E S E N T S

r) FEBRUARY 8th -12th]

HMHS-
HUMBER

•

COLLEGE

•»»<

/VIONDAY MADNESS THURSDAY MADNESS
COMEDY BOWi
HOWARD NEMETZ

&
RON VAUDRY

from

(^
12 NOON IN THE CONCOURSE

COFFEE HOUSE

CHUCK MICALLEF BAND

1 -2PM in

Free for your enjoyment!

FOOD FAIR
10 AM - 3 PM IN THE CONCOURSE

"MUNCH ON OUR JUNK"
Junk Food Fair - Nothing over 25 cents

"STARK NAKED
AND THE FLESH TONES"

6 PM IN ;CAPS; Spot Dances

PRIZES Courtesy of Craven "A"

TUESDAY MADNESS FRIDAY MADNESS
SAC

SUPER SENSATIONAL
SOWENGER HUNT

12 NOON IN THE CONCOURSE

FIASH FLICKS

PUB
3- 6 PM IN CAPS

"WHITE FROST

<CAPS-

FREE CONCERT
'TRIXIE GOES HOLLYWOOD"

12:30 IN THE CONCOURSE

FREE CONCERT
11:30- 1:30 PM IN THE CONCOURSE

"HUMBER HOME GROWN"
FOUR GREAT BANDS

EXCURSION '82

CROSS COUNTRY SKI DAY
MOLSON PARK
Departure Tinne - 8 AM

$10.00
Includes equipment, bus, lunch & Brewery tour.

"JOIN US!"
Sign up in the SAC Office.

WEDNESDAY MADNESS
SAC CAMPUS KISS OFF ^ J^^'n'^o'o'n

PUB "GORD RAG AND THE WIPE OUTS" 3 - 6 pm in (caps}

/MORE MADNESS
11 - 12 noon in the CONCOURSE

12 NOON IN THE CONCOURSE

WITH SPECIAL GUEST
"BACKWARDS BOB"

SAC FREE FILMS

1 PM IN {caps}

"CADDYSHACK"
'ROD STEWART IN CONCERT"

3 PM

SAC CAMPUS KISS OFF - finals 3-6pm in i^^

WINTER N40NESS
T-SHIRTS

$4.00

WINTER MADNESS
BUTTONS

25C
a.i.Trfcv

GOOD TIMES CHEAP EATS

SCAVENGER HUNT

CAMPUS KISS OFF

EVERY MORNING
THIS WEEK
8:30- 10:00 AM

COFFEE &DONUTS
25 CENTS

o IN IVI o R O A
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